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Abstract
A closed-form solution is obtained for the interfacial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic strips 
loaded by antiplane point loading in form of screw dislocation or line force. Conformal mapping and existing dislo-
cation solutions are utilized for constructing the fundamental solution of the problem. The stress intensity factor (SIF) 
and the energy release rate (ERR) are obtained explicitly. 
1  Introduction 
Dislocation solutions play an important role in fracture mechanics as they can serve as kernel functions for crack 
problems. A number of investigators contributed significantly to this subject [1–4]. Finite or semi-infinite cracks in an 
infinite medium were considered in these papers. In practice, edge cracks are likely to occur in many materials and 
structures, such as composite laminates or bonded joints. The main failure mode in these materials and structures is 
edge delamination between the angle-layered laminas or dissimilar components [5]. Recently, interfacial edge crack 
problems attracted considerable attention. Shius, Hu, and Lee [6] studied interaction between screw dislocations and 
an interfacial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar isotropic quarter-planes. Choi, Chong, and Chai [7] consid-
ered an interfacial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic quarter-planes under antiplane shear. Lee 
and Earmme [8] examined an interfacial edge crack in an anisotropic bimaterial under antiplane singularity. 
Due to complicated boundary conditions in the interfacial edge crack problems, a number of investigators used 
conformal mapping technique to map an edge-cracked body onto the whole plane or half-plane. The problem can 
then often be reduced to an existing solution for a crack in the whole plane or half plane. Suo [4] provided a general 
complex displacement potential for two bonded dissimilar anisotropic half-planes with a semi-infinite crack inter-
acting with an antiplane singularity (a screw dislocation or a line force). With the displacement potential [4], an in-
terfacial edge crack problem with complicated geometry can be solved in closed-form by finding a proper mapping 
function. 
Most interfacial edge crack problems discussed in the literature considered an interfacial edge crack forming at the 
free boundary of two bonded dissimilar quarter-planes. The objective of this work is to determine the stress intensity 
factor (SIF, KIII) and the energy release rate (ERR, GIII) for an interfacial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar or-
thotropic strips subjected to antiplane point loading. A closed-form solution is obtained by using conformal mapping 
technique and existing dislocation solutions. 
2  Formulation and solution procedure 
First, let us determine the complex displacement potential for two bonded dissimilar orthotropic strips with an in-
terfacial edge crack subjected to antiplane singular loading in form of a screw dislocation or a line force. It is assumed 
that the ξ,η-plane is a mirror plane for the orthotropic materials discussed. In this case, the inplane and antiplane de-
formations decouple and can be treated independently. The displacement and stress components in an orthotropic 
elastic body subjected to an antiplane loading can be expressed in terms of an analytic function j(ζ) as follows [4]: 
u3(ξ, η) = –2Im[Bj(ζ)],      σ23(ξ, η) = –2Re[j′(ζ)],     σ13(ξ, η) = 2Re[ µj′(ζ)].                                    (1) 
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Here prime (′) denotes the derivative with respect to ζ = ξ + μη, and B and µ are material constants defined as 
(2)
where Sij are material compliances. For an orthotropic material, S45 = 0 and µ is a positive imaginary variable. 
Consider a semi-infinite interfacial crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic half-planes subjected to anti-
plane point loading in form of screw dislocation or line force, as shown in Figure 1(b). Without loss of generality, the 
singularity is located in the lower half-plane at ζ0 = ξ0 + μ2η0 (η0 < 0) where ξ and η are coordinates with the origin lo-
cated at the crack tip. The complex displacement potential for this antiplane problem has been obtained by Suo [4] as 
follows: 
 (3)
 (4)
where 
 (5)
Here subscripts 1 and 2 denote material properties, overbar ( ‾ ) denotes the complex conjugate, and quantity q is de-
fined as 
 (6)
where b is the Burgers vector of the screw dislocation and p is the line force. 
The SIF and ERR can be evaluated using the following relationships: 
 (7)
For the particular case studied, the SIF is given by the following expression: 
 (8)
Let us now consider an edge crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic strips subjected to antiplane point 
loading applied at (x0, y0)as shown in Figure 1(a). Here a and W denote the edge crack length and the strip width, re-
spectively, and z = x +µy are material coordinates. Conformal mapping 
 (9) 
with 
 (10) 
will map the edge-cracked bimaterial strips onto two bonded half-planes with a semi-infinite interfacial crack along 
the negative ξ-axis as shown in Figure 1(b). It should be noted that mapping (9) only holds when µ is a positive imag-
inary variable. The coordinates in the upper and lower strips are then defined as z = x + µ1y and z = x + µ2y , respec-
tively. Substitution of (9) into (3)–(5) yields the complex potential for the strips. Its main contributor (5) can be ex-
pressed as 
 (11)
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where q is the singularity quantity defined in (6). 
Substitution of (3)–(6) and (11) into (7) yields the SIF and ERR for the problem. This solution can be used as a 
Green’s functions to analyze edge-cracked bimaterial strips subjected to arbitrary antiplane loadings applied in the in-
terior of the strips or at crack or strip surfaces. 
3  Example: singularity at the crack surface 
Let us consider a special case with the line force applied at the crack surface of the material 2. 
Setting q = ip/4π in (6) and z0 = –l in (11) and substituting (3)–(6) and (11) into (7), we obtain the SIF of the inter-
facial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic strips subjected to the line-force, p, located at the lower 
crack surface a distance l behind the crack tip (see Figure 2(a)) as follows: 
 (12) 
By setting W → ∞ in (12), we obtain the SIF of the interfacial edge crack between two bonded dissimilar ortho-
tropic quarter-planes (Figure 2(b)) as 
 
(13)
The latter expression correlates with the result obtained by Lee and Earmme in [8]. It should be mentioned that, in 
the general anisotropic case, the mapping function ζ = z2 used in [8] will not map anisotropic quarter-planes onto half-
planes with a semi-infinite crack along the negative ξ-axis. The solution [8], therefore, holds only for the case of ortho-
tropic materials. 
Alternatively, the result (13) can be obtained by setting W → ∞ in (9) and using the following mapping function: ς 
= (z/a + 1)2 – 1. 
By setting a → ∞ and keeping c = (W – a) constant in (12), we obtain the SIF for a semi-infinite interfacial crack 
heading towards a free surface, with the lower crack surface loaded by a line force, p (see Figure 2(c)) as 
 (14) 
By further setting c → ∞ in (14), we obtain the SIF for a semi-infinite interfacial crack between two bonded dissimi-
lar orthotropic half-planes as 
 (15)
The latter relation coincides with the result given by Suo [4]. 
Figure 1. A cracked bimaterial under antiplane singularity: (a) an edge-cracked bimaterial strip (z-plane); 
(b) a semi-infinite interfacial crack between two bonded dissimilar orthotropic half-planes (ζ-plane). 
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The ERR for all crack configurations discussed can be easily obtained by inserting (12)–(15) into (7). 
With B1 = B2, the above results cover solutions for the edge-cracked homogeneous orthotropic (or isotropic) strips 
or half-planes. 
4  Conclusions 
With proper selection of conformal mapping function, we obtained the closed-form solutions for the complex dis-
placement potential, SIF (KIII), and ERR (GIII) for two bonded dissimilar orthotropic strips with an interfacial edge 
crack subjected to antiplane point loading. The formulas presented can be easily modified for the edge-cracked homo-
geneous strips or interfacial edge cracks between two bonded strips, quarter-planes, or half-planes made of dissimi-
lar isotropic materials. Furthermore, the obtained closed-form results can be used as Green’s functions to analyze SIF 
and ERR for edge-cracked strips loaded with arbitrary antiplane loadings applied either in the interior of the strips or 
on crack or strip surfaces. An alternative analysis of the latter problems by dual integral equations would generally be 
more difficult. 
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Figure 2. A cracked bimaterial with an antiplane point loading applied on the lower crack surface: (a) an edge-cracked bimaterial 
strip; (b) an interfacial crack between two bonded dissimilar anisotropic quarter-planes; (c) a semi-infinite interfacial crack heading 
towards a free surface. 
